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Aaron DeMuth
@noraahtumed
For the past six years I’ve been making small runs of travel books showcasing my favorite places in New
England. From McCoy Stadium to Reservoir Ave and more! As of 2017 I’ve received the noted distinction
of a cease and desist from famed store Benny’s. I had been selling “2018 official Beeny’s calendars” not
for sale but copies still available!!! I am also a RISD alumni, 2004 FAV.

Alec Thibodeau, Huetown
http://huetown.com/

Allie Briggs
http://alliebriggs.com
I am a fantasy digital/traditional illustrator that focuses on illustrating empowering creatures to represent
the strength of woman. Also as a combined influence, such as dragon/women.

Allyson Church
www.allyson.church
I am a printmaker and artist who primarily makes quilts as well as artists books/zines. I would like to
exhibit several editioned fabric books, made with various printmaking processes and including embroidery
and piecework. One is "this summer..." which is on my website. I am also in the process of making
several printed fabric books illustrating surreal short stories. Also plan on exhibiting zines and stickers I
have made throughout last semester.

Anomalous Press
www.anomalouspress.org
Anomalous published experimental poetry chapbooks and broadsides by BIPOC LGBTQ artists.

Arielle Jennings
@arimjenn
I am a black female artist that will be selling feminist stickers and zines showcasing the black female
experience and highlighting black women of achievement.

Babs Owen
www.barbaraowen.net
Babs Owen - "Paper Slang"
I am an artist who works with paper both as substrate and medium. I create works in 3 dimensions
starting with the 2 dimensional property of paper. In the series "Paper Slang" I am exploiting paper’s
historical and inherent relationship to books, using words, letters and numbers to describe and explore
shapes.
I like to think that I am pulling lines off a page and repositioning them in space.
I use painted paper, old book pages, photographs and cloth as materials to start with. In this work I am
assembling or presenting them as books.

Bitter
Jia-sung.com
taehee-whang.com
sarula-bao.com
Bitter is a collective consisting of Jia Sung, Taehee Whang, and Sarula Bao, who explore issues of
queerness, migration, and identity through their practices. We will be showing prints, screenprinted
apparel, comics, zines, and other paper arts!

Black Sun Lit / Vestiges
http://blacksunlit.com
Black Sun Lit is a print and digital literary press that endeavors to introduce, promote, and support both
emerging and experienced authors whose work has little representation—or minimal exposure—in a
reading world largely governed by commercial publishing. The BSL catalog includes single-author books
and Vestiges, an annual journal.

BOMB
www.bombmagazine.org
BOMB is a quarterly print periodical that publishes artist-on-artist content, interviews, criticism, and new
literature. Since 1981, BOMB has been a leading primary source for artists and readers inspired by
writing on contemporary practice across the arts.
At UNBOUND, we plan on offering discount subscriptions, our current issue, a selection of back issues,
and some additional ephemera and merchandise.

Can Yang
www.behance.net/canyang94
Born in China. Currently majoring in Graphic Design at Rhode Island School of Design as a
senior. My graphic projects involving illustration zines and photo books that contrast my own
culture background and life in the US.

Clerestory Journal of the Arts
http://www.clerestoryarts.org
Clerestory Journal of the Arts is Brown and RISD's oldest continuously running literary journal,
featuring works of poetry, prose, and visual art which are often experimental in form. We focus
on creating beautiful printed forms entirely designed and curated by Brown and RISD students,
a focus we believe is unique among organizations at both campuses. We release around 1-2
issues per semester, and we would be exhibiting our Fall 2017 journal at UNBOUND, with the
possibility for students to submit work for the Spring 2017 journal.

Draw Down Books
Dust Collective
http://emilysheffer.com/dust-collective/
Dust Collective features a selection of handmade photography books from both emerging and established
artists. The books explore creative approaches to bookmaking, while focusing on a variety of imagemaking techniques.
Many of the artists are affiliated with the Massachusetts College of Art and Design photography program,
as both undergrad or graduate students. The program is largely project-based, with many of the students
translating their bodies of work into handmade books.
I have curated an aesthetically cohesive selection of books from my peers, and have participated in both
the Boston Art Book Fair and the Yale Odds and Ends Art Book Fair, and hope to show at the RISD Art
Book Fair.
Instagram posts can be seen @dust.collective

Enrico Giori
https://risd.ccnsite.com/egiori
I am an Architecture student at RISD who is greatly interested in books as a medium to convey
ideas, concepts and opinions. I have produced a variety of books during the 2016-18 period,
and I would like to exhibit two publications: "6x9 [six by nine]", a generative system book
designed in Spring 2017, and "The First Televised War", a book designed during Winteression
2018 about media sensationalization of the Vietnam War.

Envelope Stories
flux-us
www.nafiswhite.com
García and I have a collaborative practice that spans 16 years and is multi-disciplinary. As such,
we explore many different mediums and utilize processes that are in line with our conceptual
approaches. We are presenting self-published books first exhibited this year in NYC, letterpress
works, screenprints, postcards, small zines and editioned books. The subjects we interrogate
range from home and embodiment to protest movements and equality.

Frequency Writers
https://frequencywriters.org/
"Frequency is a growing community of writers based in Providence, Rhode Island. Through
workshops, free events, talks, readings, and open mics, we aim to engage writers of all levels of
experience, ages, and backgrounds. Our courses are designed both to challenge and support
students, while also encouraging collaboration with other local creative communities.
Frequency is a moving creation of the people in it.
At RISD Unbound, as in previous years, we would love to exhibit and sell out annual anthology
(published collection of local writers' work) as well as share information about our upcoming
writing workshops, readings, and events."

God's Liquor Cabinet
Freezerburned, upside down cacophonous scornshuffling set to flex applied Information
Theory; GLC, then, must be a Maxwell's Demon of unlikely trick dice thrown from the pocket of
North America's neologistic hyposexualized psychic Gucci pocketbook. Baudrillardian 2D
signature-swapping, fully stretched and interpolated across the apotheosized clown-themed
wallpaper of parallax endtimes.

Heini Katriina & Maddie Dennis

Hidden Here Press
http://hiddenherepress.wordpress.com
Maker of books whose bindings reflect their content, and blank books that inspire new worlds.
New editions of weird fiction, sketch books and miniatures.

Inpatient press
www.inpatientpress.com
Transcendental transgressive trash in bound form - erotica zines, artists books, poetry chaplets,
limited editions.

Jeremy Ferris
www.jsferris.tumblr.com
Providence artist with silkscreened prints, books, "deluxe zines," & comics (with additional
processes).

Kansas City Art Institute (KCAI)
http://www.kcai.edu
As a group of current students, recent alumni and faculty at Kansas City Art Institute from
various departments, we are excited participate with a table of our current zines, printed
matter and creative wares at the UNBOUND book fair. The work on the table will be
represented by KCAI alumni in the NYC/Boston area. The work will span from multiple
departments and modes of practices, such as illustration, graphic design, painting and
printmaking.

Keegancreatures
https://www.etsy.com/shop/Keegancreatures
I am a young artist who has been making and selling art within the providence art community
for four years. My art often manifests in the form of paintings, zines and my clothing line. I am
hoping to sell new shirts as well as older zines and new more experimental book art/zine
related projects.

Lizzy $OUR
@lizzysour
I’ve always seen my creative practice as a lifestyle to me, I make art that expresses the
complexity of my life experiences. Art gives me a serenity that more materialistic pursuits
cannot satisfy. When I make art, I create everything purely from the heart. Art is everything to
me, it’s so surreal from my point of view. I consider myself an abstract artist, but I am always
eager to explore new techniques and ways of making. I have produced painting, silkscreen,
fashion, sculpture, & much more. I will be selling screen printed posters, patches, and apparel.
Along with some paintings and other hand made art work by me.

Lux Mentis, Booksellers
www.luxmentis.com
We represent the work of creating book artists, fine press printers, and art binders. We will
bring a small but diverse selection.

Magik Press & Friends
Magik Press specializes in handmade, small edition books and zines. Magik Press also provides
support and education for newer bookbinders, zinesters, and comix artists. We will have books,
zines, stickers, patches, and possibly some wearables.

Make Books
www.larahenderson.com
Books made by myself, students of mine in the past, and information about upcoming book arts
workshops.

MERL
MERL (Merl Longchamp) is a multidisciplinary design body and publisher.

Mimi Chrzanowski

New Urban Arts
www.newurbanarts.org
New Urban Arts is a community arts studio for high school students. Our programs promote
sustained mentoring relationships between urban high school students and trained artist
mentors—who, together, engage in youth leadership, risk taking, collaboration, and selfdirected learning. For UNBOUND we will be exhibiting both individual and collaborative student
and mentor works including prints, zines, comics and chapbooks. Subject matter ranges from
the fantastical to the educational, and to more personal and slice-of-life topics.

Normandie Syken
I am an illustrator and printmaker. I like to illustrate stories using traditional and printmaking
techniques and bind them into editioned or one of a kind artist's books.

Paper Monument / n+1
www.papermonument.com
www.nplusonemag.com
Paper Monument is a non-profit art press intent on presenting smart, serious writing that is accessible to
a wide audience. Through our books and journal of contemporary art, we explore topics often overlooked
by mainstream journalism. Paper Monument is published by the n+1 Foundation, which also publishes
n+1, a triannual magazine on crucial topics in literature, politics, and culture, and n+1 books. We're
based in Brooklyn, NY.

Portable Press @ Yo-Yo Labs
PressBoardPress
www.pressboardpress.com
PressBoardPress is a limited-run hand-made chapbook press that publishes poetry from
emergent and established poets.

Reiley Johnson
www.reileyjohnson.com
I plan to exhibit a collection of zines and artist books at unbound, primarily dealing with anxiety
and emotional turmoil. One is a brief, free form comic titled "Become", which explores the
experience of panic and anxiety through the visual metaphor of plant growth (samples of this

can be found on my portfolio site under 'comics'). Another is a hand silkscreened artist book
about flower symbolism, romance, and heartbreak. Additionally, Sabrina Futch and I have
created The Society of Drawn Weapons, a comic anthology/magazine, which we would also like
to display and sell.

Rhododendron Festival
www.Rf5.org
For years i published the free providence newspaper Mothers News. Now i'm working on
several new book and zine projects, some very formal, some extremely loose. For the bookfair I
plan on debuting a new collaboration zine called FACE OF THE ASSASSIN.

Sarina Mitchel
https://www.behance.net/sarinamitchel
I'm a fine artist. I draw using graphite, colored pencil watercolor, glitter gel pens, and often
combine different media. I draw realistically, abstractly, and doodley. I have recently been
doing glitter drawings, which is a breakthrough for me in melding my colorful maximalist
sensibilities with my technical ability. At UNBOUND, I want to sell small glitter drawings, miniprinted books about feelings and internal struggles, and Ms. Proboscis zines and drawings. (Ms.
Proboscis is an imaginary creature character that I have drawn hundreds of times.)

Society of Drawn Weapons
www.societyofdrawnweapons.tumblr.com
The Society of Drawn Weapons is a collective of cartoonists based at RISD. On a biannual basis,
we release an anthology of comics and illustrations based on a theme related to the mysticism
of secret societies (last issue was "secrets", and our latest issue is "rituals"). We will be selling
copies of our first two issues, along with other zines and merchandise created by our
contributors.

Uli Brahmst
The ART BINDER: An Editing and Resource Tool for Visual Artists
As artists we are in many ways researchers. We observe and explore the worlds around us, in us, and
the spaces in-between.
Note taking, predominantly in the form of drawings and snapshots, is central to my work. Over the years,
an organic editing process has taken shape as some images stand out as more relevant than others.

These key images I collect as tracings, copies, print-outs and scraps in a binder, so that they interact with
each other, clarify my creative message and are readily available for further study.

Uncommon Sense
http://tiger.exposed
Uncommon Sense is a publication featuring work that applies a decolonial thinking towards the
institutions we exist within. It is co-edited by me and another risd student. We will be
exhibiting/selling volume one, which is already published.

